“I am only one, but I am one. I cannot do everything, but I can do something. And I will not let
what I cannot do interfere with what I can do.” – Edward Everett Hale

This sentiment embodies the staff, board members, volunteers and donors
who have made 2021 a year to remember at TASC. We’ve been able to impact
the lives of teens across Northwest Arkansas because of the hearts and hands
of people in our community. We are honored to empower teens in ways that
make a lasting impression whether it is providing an opportunity to engage in
art or helping them move forward when faced with loss or finding stable
housing so they can graduate from high school. Through our work, teens have
received tools to prepare for a successful launch into adulthood.
We know that each of these successes is only possible through the
partnerships with others who share our passion, through the exceptional effort
of our staff and through the active commitment of our board. As momentous
as 2021 was, we have an exciting journey ahead as we seek to expand into
new territory so we can reach more teens. There are many teens who are still
falling between the cracks and have not fully tapped into their potential. This is
what drives and motivates us to show up every day and contemplate solutions
to provide the support and guidance teens need to thrive.
As you consider how you can be a part of this rewarding journey, we welcome
your time, talent and treasure to embrace the vast needs before us. Although
we are sixteen years into this mission, there is much more we want to
accomplish, and we look forward to what lies ahead. But we cannot do it
alone. Thank you for being the one who can do something and for not allowing
what you cannot do to interfere with what you can. Let’s keep growing!
In This Together,

Coletta Patterson

LET'S KEEP GROWING
new building, new spaces

january 2021
Floor plan for The Hub official!
We began a plan to move
all operations from New
Hope to The Hub and our
counseling office to
New Hope with minimal interruption.

March 2021

We received a generous
donation of desks, seating,
and other office furniture from
Indoff Furniture.

april 2021

Ribbon cutting ceremony
at The Hub in Rogers
Operations officially
moved to The Hub!

May 2021

Repairs and renovations made at New Hope to
prepare the space for teens and their families in
need of therapeutic services.

June 2021
Our Counseling office moved to New Hope after
10 years at Poplar. This move increased the
number
of counseling
spaces and our
ability to serve
more teens and
their families.

October 2021

We celebrated 16 years where it all began at our
office in New Hope! We have seen incredible
growth and
are so grateful for all
who support us in
our effort to
empower teens in
their lives!

september 2021

To expand access to our
counseling services we
added a Tele-Therapy
space at the Station.
Teens can now meet
virtually with counselors
in Washington Co. in a
safe space outside of their
home.

december 2021

Celebrated the first 6 months of
programming at The Hub. The move
allowed us to bring Art
& Culture to Rogers and
serve more families for counseling!
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programs

1,083

teens
served

arts & Culture

creative expression through the arts

art resources

500+

art packs
distributed

73

interform exhibit

arts-based
activities

Teens reported gaining NEW SKILLS
when participating in activities at TASC.

Downtown Springdale
mural project

In collaboration with Mary Beth Breshears and teens
from Springdale High School, we were able to help
paint a mural in Downtown Springdale as a part of the
2021 Downtown Springdale Mural tour.
The mural is inspired by the Marshallese community
and designed with a message of healing, strength,
renewal, and community.

Scribbles by
Milo & Olivia

designed their work
decided on a
collaborative theme
curated their pieces
showcased them for a
gallery night

"Doing an exhibit allowed me
to see how others view my
paintings from an outside
perspective, and I was able to
envision how my art could
look hanging up in a famous
museum one day."
- Olivia, 16

arts & Culture

creative expression through the arts

community events

9

community
events

700+

people attended

events included:

Dine & Doodle
Better Together
SHS Multicultural Day
Open Mic Night
and more!!

summer camp
Experiences to CREATE and CONNECT
tour at The Momentary
indigo dying with Hillfolk
terrarium making class

100%

reported enjoying their time
at TASC during the summer

building skills &
connections

Artists and teachers joined
us to teach a variety of skills:
music production
letterpress
graphic design

17

teaching
artists

restore

low to no cost counseling

counseling services

866
individual
hours

MAJORITY

151

teens

The
of teens reported an
improvement in mental health symptoms
since beginning counseling at TASC.

89%
90%

say art allows them
to express difficult
emotions in a new
way

enjoy using art
during sessions

a new way:
hybrid telehealth

TASC began providing virtual
mental health services in
2020 to meet the needs of
teens during the COVID-19
pandemic. This year we
transformed a space at the
Station to provide mental
health
services
in
Springdale. This will give
teens a safe space to meet
with counselors virtually
outside of the home.

65

tele-therapy
hours

restore

low to no cost counseling

group
services

25

teens

attended 10-week
therapeutic groups

70

new hope restored
group
hours

61

adults

participated in teenage
development workshops

After 16 years, New Hope has
been repurposed and restored
for counseling services. We
were able to expand the
number of counseling rooms
helping
us
meet
the
increasing need for services.

40%

OVER

growth in
counseling
services since
the pandemic

Reported INCREASED UNDERSTANDING in
adolescent thought process
communicating with teens
redirecting behavior

topics include:

teenage brain development
navigating grief & trauma
communicating with teens

100%

of participants found the
instructor knowledgable

Teen Thrive

supportive services during hardship

resource support

$13,082

provided in housing support
thanks to a grant from Tyson

20

teens

6
+

50

teens

mentorship includes
one-on-one time,
working on goals,
housing support, etc.

top goals

babies

9
10
retained housing after placement
out of

summer experiences
Experiences to CONNECT and ENGAGE
mountain biking on the trails
horseback riding & care
attend play at the theatre

100%

mentorship

reported enjoying their time
at TASC during the summer

1. graduate high school
2. secure independent
housing
3. get driver's license

Teens reported feeling
SUPPORTED by TASC staff,
interns, and volunteers.

Teen Thrive

supportive services during hardship

college & career
readiness

Teens reported an
INCREASED UNDERSTANDING in
resources that are helpful for
college planning
resources to plan next steps
cost of preferred lifestyle after
graduation

life skills learning

topics include:

leadership & values
job readiness & resume tips
crocheting & cooking

100%

would recommend
the event/activity to
others

red, white & shoes carnival
Fun and resources for teens and their
families before going back to school.

in collaboration with
Oasis NWA
Rogers Dream
Center
Socks to
Children

we distributed

200
600

resource
backpacks

meals

200

shoes

First steps

support for young parents

young parent
support

19

teens

top goals

6

parenting groups
We coordinate school groups at local
high schools to provide mentorship
and resources.

babies

1. graduate high school
2. postsecondary education & skill
training
3. secure independent housing

school partnerships:

Crossroads High School
Har-Ber High School
Springdale High School
Southwest Junior High School

a resource for teens during the holidays
Low barrier program to provide
teens with presents during the
holidays.

43 5

teens
babies
present requests:
bigger rat cage
hair straightener
bed
bicycle
shoes

"I think what y'all are
doing impacts every kid,
because it's a nice act and
some kids don't have the
Christmas all kids get to
have. This will make a
difference
with
me
because it will help my
mom not have to worry
about getting presents for
me for Christmas."
-16 year old, female

inservice

service to oneself & the community

community service

$13,447

of service provided in the
community by teens at TASC

588

service
hours

getting involved in
service
Teens participate in community
service at TASC for a variety of
reasons

school
credit;
experience

196
virtual
hours

47%

finding community in service
We had many partners over the year
that provided us opportunities to get
connected and provide service in the
community.

Our top projects for the year were:
Pedal it Forward

repair bikes for redistribution to
community

Samaritan Community Garden
tend to community garden

court
mandated

give back
to the
community

of teens were referred from
Benton & Washington County
juvenile courts
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